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Social context of Barcelona
Nowadays, Barcelona has three main social problems:

Ageing and loneliness of an older population
Nowadays, in Barcelona city and its surroundings, 1 out of 5 inhabitants are 65 or older. And it is expected that, by 2050, it will 
be 1 out of 4, as life expectancy grows. During the nineties, they were between 75 and 79. Today, almost 60% inhabitants are 
between 80 and 89 years old.

Housing
Rents are becoming more expensive and more people are forced to rent as they cannot afford to get on the housing ladder.
Catalunya is the most expensive autonomy of Spain, costing €13.9 per sq. meter. Households with no incomes have increa-
sed by 76% since 2007. Today in Spain there are 4.5 million people are living in severe poverty.
This affects the rents paid by young students, who come from different regions of Catalunya, the islands and foreign ones 
(mainly from South America) and choose to study at universities in Barcelona and the surrounding districts.
There are a lot of students wishing to study here, but they face the following problems:
 - Their parents are out of work or the family income is too low because of the economical crisis.
 - They are unable to afford the high cost renting in the capital.
 - There is a lack of permanent jobs compatible with their studies (only find temporary jobs to cover minor expenses).

Unemployment and Poverty
Unemployment in Europe is about 7,3% while in Spain it remains at 14%.
Spain has 11,8 million inhabitants living below the poverty threshold which translates into a poverty level of 25.3%. Spain 
is in fifth place in the inequality stakes. The youth are paid less than 1000 euros a month and must use the 92,2% of their sala-
ries to their rent.



Fundació Roure is an entity with roots in Ciutat Vella and covers the basic needs 
of the older inhabitants and families.

It provides the necessary tools to be autonomous.

ROURE LOOKS AFTER THEM, OFFERS ENCOURAGEMENT AND PERSONAL CARE.



We are located in the neighbourhoods of Sant Pere, Santa Caterina and La 
Ribera in the district of Ciutat Vella (the old town)in Barcelona. It is an area 
of contrasts, with tourist accommodation and deteriorated buildings with 
no access.

• Prevent situations that lead to social exclusion and isolation.
• Care for and supervise the more vulnerable inhabitants and improve 
their quality of life.
• Find the necessary tools so they can be autonomous.
• Provide adequate assistance for each person in accordance with 
their requirements and refer them to those entities or services which 
will help them live with maximum dignity and quality of life.
• Promote coordinated assistance in the district.
• Increase awareness of the problem of poverty. Promote recycling 
and measures that respects the environment.
• Collaborate with other entities and private companies creating 
alliances of mutual benefit.

Where are we? Objectives



The team is made up of 59 employees

And we are lucky that we can count on more than 100 volunteers who help us.

We attend more than 2.700 people a day.

Foundation's Personnel



Our Day Center has thirty vacancies and assists older inhabitants in a comforta-
ble place. We take care of people with a certain degree of dependency and, as a 
precautionary measure, also attend to people with complicated mental health 
problems.

The objectives are:
• Avoid isolation and loneliness.
• Improve their quality of life.
• Recuperate and/or maintain their dignity and autonomy as much as possible.
• Delay or prevent a greater degree of dependency through the rehabilitation of 
their cognitive, functional, emotional, spiritual and social capacity.
• Develop their self-esteem.
• Ensure their emotional well-being.
• Avoid or delay unwanted and unwise institutionalization.

 Centro de Día
Older Population Area

40 People attended
6 Very vulnerable cases 
4 Urgent social cases

Day Center for the elderly



Assistance at Home for the elderly

This project helps to improve the quality of life of the older population in their own 
homes and to improve their surroundings by providing cleaning services, company 
and assistance with their personal hygiene.

This project is aimed at the older population who:
• May be suffering from economic hardship.
• Have chronic illnesses as well as mental and physical disabilities.
• Are unable to cope with their daily tasks.
• Don't have close relatives who can take care of them.
• Are in the process of applying for public help and urgently require assistance.

All these actions are to ensure the autonomy of the older people, respecting their 
opinions and encouraging their participation.

Older Population Area

Number of beneficiaries: 347

Ayuda en el Domicilio



Vivir y Convivir

The project Vivir y Convivir aims at promoting and providing stable relations-
hips and mutual assistance between generations. It fights loneliness in older 
people and provides accommodation for young students.
The minimum period for this arrangement is one academic course, but it can 
be extended to cover further degree courses. 
There are certain rules to follow: the student, for instance, must spend six ni-
ghts each week at the host accommodation and must be back by 10.30 pm. The 
elderly person must maintain a psycho-physical state that allows him/her to be 
autonomous and have a house in good hygienical conditions and with a room 
for the student.
The project is aimed at people over 65 years old who live alone, and
young university students under 35 years old who do not work or live in the 
same city where they study.

Older Population Area

In 2020 there were 112 pairings 
within this project, 48 lived toge-

ther during lockdown.

Cohabitation between students and older people



Comidas en Familia

This project has been developed to cover the food requirements of families 
and people who are lonely and vulnerable. It is one of the three social centres 
that welcomes families in Barcelona. As the number of vacancies is limited and 
the atmosphere is warm and friendly, the families feel at ease.
This way, our users are assured of one hot meal a day and the possibility of 
taking home their dinner.
The atmosphere is carefully supervised and offers complementary activities 
that help promote personal contact and wellbeing.

Projects providing Assistance

61 people helped
14.894 meals per year
41  daily meals

Soup kitchen



Projects providing Assistance

Economato solidario

The Economato Solidario, founded by the Fundació Roure, is the result of the 
effort of several entities which have joined forces to meet the need for foods-
tuffs of the most vulnerable members of society. The aim of this project is to 
make the most of the resources, increase the range of products, avoid food 
waste and situations which foster inequality and to reach the population that 
has no resources.
This cooperative allows individuals and families to choose the foodstuffs that 
they need to ensure a healthy diet rather than receive a standard supply.

The foodstuffs available are:
— basic food: milk, meat, fruit, vegetables, pasta, rice, fruit juices, eggs, sugar, 
yogurt, tinned food, pulses, bread, children’s cereals, cheese, soups, etc.
— other food: pre-prepared meals, cold cured meats, pastries...
— Products for personal hygiene.
The persons who arrive at the cooperative come recommended by social wor-
kers of the collaborating entities or the Social Services.

1.230 beneficiaries
103.570 kg of foodstuffs delivered per year
20 contributing companies and entities

Food Bank



Projects providing Assistance

Duchas Sociales

The Foundation has showering facilities for those people who need them.

The beneficiaries of the project are sent by the local areas social workers and most of 
them are:
• older individuals with physical problems
• homeless
• those living in insalubrious conditions

636 showers a year
36 users

Social Showers



Projects providing Assistance

Ayuda Integral a la Vulnerabilidad Energética

59 social beneficiaries
22 homes restored

In 2018, Roure Foundation started a partnership with Naturgy to 
rehabilitate the homes of vulnerable families in Barcelona and to 
fight energy poverty.
The foundation locates the people who need it most, and different 
actions are carried out to help reduce energy consumption and 
improve the well-being at home.
Measures such as thermal insulation of windows, roofs or floors, 
the supply of new and sustainable household appliances, repai-
ring or purchasing heating, electricity or gas systems are part 
of an express renovation plan that can mean great savings for 
families.

Energy vulnerability assistance



External Relations

Tienda Solidaria

80-90 daily visits
253 direct donations
Client profile:
40% inhabitants from the neighbourhood with little income.
60% people from outside the neighbourhood

Our Charity Shop has been in operation since 1998 and it has been 
a place where individuals on low incomes are able to buy clothes 
and household goods in good condition at affordable prices.
The main clients are the families of Ciutat Vella sent by the social 
entities or people who make use of the Foundation’s other pro-
jects.
The Shop wants to be a resource that aids the social and work 
integration of young people who have no clear future, a kind of 
internship for teenagers sent by the social entities and also an
opportunity for the city schools.
This project looks after sustainable development and recuperation 
of the environment by recycling clothes and other items donated 
by private persons or companies.

Charity shop



External Relations

Lavandería Solidaria

197 social beneficiaries
24 companies that collaborate
11.800 kilos of clothing washed

The Lavandería Solidaria is a social service where laundry is washed, 
dried, and ironed at economical prices for people with economic diffi-
culties and for the social entities.
It also contributes to the social integration and employment of vulne-
rable individuals. It allow stable jobs to be created and offers practical 
training for students sent by the social entities and local schools and for 
people who have to serve community orders in lieu of prison sentences.
It also provides services to private companies, mainly hotels and stu-
dent hostels charging market rates. In this way, the companies demons-
trate Social Corporative Responsibility working with us and creating 
binding relations between the world of business and the less fortunate 
sections of society.

Solidary Laundry



External Relations

Taller y Escuela de Costura Emili Papirer 
External Relations

315 clients of tayloring
2 sewing courses
21 pupils

The aim of our Workshop and Sewing School is to accompany and give 
tools to socially vulnerable people so that they can join the labor market as 
seamstresses. 
It has a dozen professional sewing machines, two large cutting tables and 
the necessary tools to make alterations for individuals, training and small 
productions for companies.
 
The workshop consists of four main activities: 
- Arrangements for the neighbors in the area 
- Productions for companies 
- Training courses in sewing for people with a fragile profile who are in the 
process of job search. 
- Short courses on a variety of topics so that people interested in sewing at 
all levels can participate. 

Workshop and Sewing School



External Relations

Ayuda con gestiones adminstrativas y 
acompañamiento sociolaboral

 
Because of the pandemic, the way to make appointments with the 
public administration has changed. Nowadays, you need to use a com-
puter with Internet connection, but many vulnerable people don't have 
one or don't even have enough level to write our language. Besides, 
many old people don't have technology knowledge to manage these 
difficult procedures, and often saturated.  
This is why we have started helping users to manage their requests, rela-
ted with census, residence permits, unemployment benefits, retirement 
pensions... Our aim is to work as a bridge between the person who has 
the demand and the public entities.

We also help people with their work search by connecting them to enti-
ties that promote job placement or training courses to professionalize.

Help with administrative steps and labour insertion



Economic Data

40% Income and Services 

17% Members and Donors  
21% Private Foundations 
22% Public Subsidies

External Relations



Collaborate with us

How can you help us?

Què és Roure?

Watch our videos

Find us on social media
We are on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter as @fundacioroure

By being a volunteer
Making donations starting with small amounts
Encouraging your friends to make donations in kind to the Charity Shop and the Cooperative.

https://vimeo.com/197493741

